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Tallangatta Herald’s Photography  
Competition is shining bright

Last edition’s photography 
theme was ‘The Perfect 

Lighting’ and we had some stunning 
entries, as you can see below.

We would like to remind 
participants that you do need to 
send in your photographs for that 
category during the allocated time, 
between the two editions. Once the 
time has finished and a new edition 

is released it means that we are not taking 
entries for that category any longer.

You are able to enter two different 
photographs into each category in our 
photo competition. 

At the end of the year the Herald staff, 
along with some special guest judges, will 
pick winners in a number of categories 
that will result in prizes. If you would be 
interested in being a judge or sponsoring 

a prize please let the Herald know via our 
email or via our Facebook page.

This edition’s theme:
For your next photo challenge, we 

want to see your best culinary creations, 
we’re talking mouth-watering food 
photography! We’ll also open up this 
category to include beverages so next 
time you create some gorgeous coffee art, 
make sure to snap it and send it in!
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Mambo Solution 
From Last Edition:

Did you find me in the last edition?

Mambo was on page 6, 
 in the THS 

 Skype conversation photo 
on the mug.

NEW PUBLICATION DATES
DUE TO COVID-19

FUTURE PUBLICATION DATES

St Michael’s Catholic 

Uniting 

Anglican – All at Tallangatta 
Church Times

Under direction from the Diocese 
our Church must remain closed. 
Normal services are not being 

scheduled.

Normal services have been canceled 
due to COVID-19.

Normal services have been canceled 
due to COVID-19.

to be confirmed next edition 

 
 MEGA Quiz

1) The tallest building in the 
world is located in which city?
2) Which year was the original Toy 

Story film released in the US?
3) Name the current UK Chancellor 

of the Exchequer.
4) Which film was the first to be 
recognised as part of the Marvel 

Cinematic Universe?
5) Name the longest river in the UK.

6) What is the capital city of New 
Zealand?

7) Which three nations will co-host 
the Men’s 2026 FIFA World Cup?

8) Complete this famous line from 
an iconic Queen song: “I see a little 
silhouetto of a man, Scaramouche, 

Scaramouche, will you do the 
________?”

9) In which year was the popular 
video game Fortnite first released?

10) We’re all missing a cool IPA in the 
pub – what does the acronym stand 

for?
11) When Michael Jordan played for 
the Chicago Bulls, how many NBA 

Championships did he win?
12) Which Williams’s sister has won 

more Grand Slam titles?
13) Which racer holds the record for 

the most Grand Prix wins?
14) Which Jamaican runner is an 

11-time world champion and holds 
the record in the 100 and 200-meter 

race?
15) Which boxer was known as 

“The Greatest” and “The People’s 
Champion”?

16) Which 1960 Hitchcock film has 
the most famous shower scene 

ever?
17) Which 1972 film, with Marlon 
Brando, was about the Mafia?

18) Who is Clark Kent better known 
as?

19) Which 1970s film about a giant 
ape was a remake of a 1933 movie?
20) Which disaster movie was about 
a fire in the world’s tallest building?

21) Who starred with Paul Newmann 
in ‘The Sting’?

22) Which planet features in the title 
of a 1979 Bond movie?

23) What is the name of the villain 
in the first Superman movie (1980) 

played by Gene Hackman?
24) Which British comic actor played 

Scotty, the engineer aboard the 
Enterprise in Star Trek (2009)? And 

which Aussie was the bad guy Nero?
25) Who made Ray Bradbury’s 

classic novel Fahrenheit 451 into a 
movie in 1966?

26) In 2005 both Steven Spielberg 
and Peter Jackson revisited classic 
sci-fi stories for the major movies; 

what were the two films?

Quiz Answers: 1) Dubai (Burj Khalifa) 
2) 1995 3) Rishi Sunak 4) Iron Man 5) 
River Severn 6) Wellington 7) Canada, 

USA, Mexico 8) Fandango 9) 2017 
10) India Pale Ale 11) Six 12) Serena  
13) Michael Schumacher 14) Usain 
Bolt 15) Muhammad Ali 16) Psycho 
17) The Godfather 18) Superman 19) 
King Kong 20) Towering Inferno 21) 
Robert Redford 22) Moon 23) Lex 

Luthor 24) Simon Pegg; Eric Bana 25) 
Francois Truffaut 26) War of the Worlds 

(Spielberg) and King Kong (Jackson) 

Hub Cottage Crafts is your local 
agent for all V/Line bookings.

Drop in and see us for all 
your V/Line tickets.

V/LINE BOOKING AGENCY

43 Towong St Tallangatta 3700
Booked online – collect your 

ticket from us.
Ph: (02) 6071 2611

Eftpos available

Exclusive and unique 
handcrafted gifts.

Farm fresh eggs, Garden produce, 
Plants, Homemade tasty Jams 

and Preserves.

HUB COTTAGE 
CRAFTS

43 Towong St Tallangatta  
(02) 6071 2611

Eftpos available  

Appointment of  
Director of Relief and 

Recovery
For the past four months Acting 

Director Relief and Recovery, 
Amanda Pagan, has supported and driven 
bushfire relief recovery in Towong 
Shire.

Amanda was the first Council 
responder to the Upper Murray, having 
joined Council prior to Christmas in 
her role as Director Community and 
Planning.

Together with Council’s passionate 
and dedicated Recovery Team, Amanda 
has become a trusted and reliable go-to 
in a time of need for our bushfire-affected 
communities.

Council would like to recognise 
and thank Amanda for her significant 
contribution, dedication and commitment 
to relief and recovery during this time.

In the coming weeks Amanda will 
transition back to her substantive role 
with Council as Director Community 
and Planning.

Council is pleased to welcome Nola 
Tudball to the role of Director Relief and 
Recovery.

Nola has worked as a practitioner, 
manager and leader in community and 
health service organisations and as a 
consultant in the public not-for-profit and 
private sectors. This included working 
with Yarra Ranges Shire Council 
following the 2009 Black Saturday 
bushfires, to review their recovery 
response.

Nola looks forward to getting to know 
the community to understand their 
recovery needs, so that they can work 
together to deliver on their aspirations 
for the future.

Nola and Amanda will be working 
together over the coming weeks as they 
transition into their respective roles.

We welcome Nola to her role and wish 
her the best as she makes a tree change 
to the Upper Murray.

Re-forming of 1st 
Tallangatta Scout Group

Corryong has just re-formed 
their Scout Group and now it’s 

Tallangatta’s turn.
Scouts are open to youth from 5 to 18, 

and there are plenty of opportunities for 
Adults to assist as Uniformed Leaders, 
Adult Helpers and Rostered Parents.

Scouting is fun, builds character, 
personal responsibility and community 
involvement.

If you are interested in having your 
child join, or even helping out yourself, 
please email me, Ian Hall, District 
Commissioner, Upper Murray District: 
dc.uppermurray@scoutsvictoria.com.au

Or look for the 1st Tallangatta Scout 
Group page for further information.

And remember, Scouts is totally fee 
free until March 2021, so come along and 
‘try before you buy!’

Expressions of interest: 

Rotary Roundabout
Graeme Aldrich

Reduced Activity!! 
Our club has still not been able to hold 

its regular dinner meetings on Monday 
nights. Hopefully by the time this issue 
is published we will be getting closer 
to the return of ‘normal’ activity. In the 
meantime stay sane and, above all, stay 
safe.

Bushfire Fundraiser
 Our raffle of a giant Teddy Bear, kindly 

donated by Kevin (Snowy) Dainer, 
supporting the Bushfire Recovery cause, 
was won by Sharon Chessari. The Raffle 
made $134 and Manny and Sharon have 

a cuddly addition to the household.

Shelterbox
The devastation caused by Cyclone 

Harold  in Vanuatu on April 6th created 
a need for emergency shelter. 

Our Club responded by buying another 
Shelterbox, maintaining our status as a 
strong supporter of this program, as we 
have made several such purchases since 
the program began.. 

Each Shelterbox unit contains 
emergency rations, temporary shelter, 
means of producing drinkable water 
and other supplies likely to be needed 
by people impacted by disasters such as 
cyclones, tsunamis etc.
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Community Recovery

Bushfire Rates Relief Package.

Recovery Contacts
•  Towong Shire Council Recovery Helpline: 1800 518 222 or email recovery@towong.vic.gov.au
•  Bushfire Recovery Victoria - Case Support Coordinators: 1800 560 760 or email connect@brv.vic.gov.au 
•  Register for the Bushfire Clean-Up Program: 1800 560 760 or visit vic.gov.au/bushfire-clean-up-program 
•  Resources and Updates: Visit www.towong.vic.gov.au/bushfirerecovery or www.vic.gov.au/bushfire-recovery-victoria

www.towong.vic.gov.au/bushfirerecovery

Cr David Wortmann, Mayor

“ 

David Wortmann

While some of our residents and businesses 
in the Upper Murray continue to rebuild 
their lives, the last thing they need to worry 
about is paying their Council rates and fees. 
We hope the Relief Package alleviates that 
immediate concern.

Council also recognises that it is not just 
those in the direct impact zone who need a 
hand. Our entire Shire has been impacted 
and the package provides some relief for all 
ratepayers.

1. Relief for Residents
Ratepayer accounts will be automatically credited based on the 
classifications below and this will be reflected on individual rate 
notices.
All credited amounts will be the equivalent of rates and fees in the 
2019/20 Financial Year.

Tier 1: Severe Direct Impact Loss of Residence and/or Infrastructure 
(burnt) 
Automatic once-off credit of rates equivalent to four (4) instalments.

Tier 2: Direct Impact Properties within the Fire Zone (burnt)

Automatic once-off credit of rates equivalent to three (3) instalments.

Tier 3: Indirectly Impacted Properties in the Upper Murray 

Upper Murray properties that are not included in Tier 1 and 2 will 
receive a once-off credit of $350.

Tier 4: Indirectly Impacted All Properties in Towong Shire
No rate increase will be applied for the 2020/21 Financial Year. 
Council will not be passing on the approved 5.55% rate increase to 
ratepayers in the 2020/21 Financial Year, thereby providing relief for 
all ratepayers.

Towong Shire Council has received $3.2M from Bushfire Recovery Victoria 
through the Victorian Government’s Council Assistance Fund. The funding will 
support our communities in the wake of the Upper Murray 2020 Bushfires. 
The funds will be used by Council to credit part of the 2019/20 and 2020/21 
rates and business registration fees, as well as fees related to rebuilding of 
private assets in fire-affected areas. 
The relief is intended to help alleviate some of the financial hardship experienced 
by residents and businesses who have been impacted by the bushfires.
In determining the allocation of rate relief, Council has carefully considered 
the varying levels of impact resulting from the fires; from direct and severely 
impacted properties and lives, through to indirect social and economic impacts.
Council is confident the Package will go a little way towards easing the financial 
pressures for Towong Shire residents and businesses. 
Ratepayers will receive their rate instalment notices this month, where Rate Relief 
credits will be automatically applied and shown on the notice.
Full details available at www.towong.vic.gov.au/bushfireraterelief

2. Relief for Businesses

Business Rates
Automatic once-off credit of rates equivalent to four (4) instalments.

Business Registration Fees
Businesses that are classed as Food, Accommodation and Health Act 
Premises, will have their business registration renewal fees waived 
throughout 2020 and 2021. New businesses will also not pay a 
registration fee. While the fees are waived, Businesses do still need to 
renew their registration.

Three sets of data have been used to develop the Tiers of impact 
and support:
• Mapping of the Fire Impact Zone by DELWP
• Certified Valuations (Post Bushfire) by Valuer-General Victoria 
• Property Impact Assessments

3. Support for Rebuilding and  Development
While permits are still required, all Building, Planning and Septic Tank 
Permit fees will be waived in bushfire-affected areas throughout 2020 
and 2021.

Further Support or Queries
If residents believe the extent of damage their property has sustained 
has been recorded incorrectly, please contact Council’s Property  
and Rates Team on 02 6071 5100.
Residents who are continuing to face financial hardship are 
encouraged to contact Council’s Property and Rates Team to discuss 
alternative arrangements, including interest free deferment  
of rates and instalment plans.

“ 
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Community Mural  
Engagement

Horticultural Society
Judy Cochrane, Secretary

With the cooler weather we are 
enjoying some beautiful autumn 

colours on the many deciduous trees in 
town. Be sure to put your autumn leaves 
in the compost bin or, if that is full, in a 
black plastic bag where they will break 
down quickly. If the leaves are large 
run over them with the mower before 
composting them as this will ensure that 
they break down more quickly.

There are a lot of things to do in the 
garden now that the weather is cooling 
down.

Spread compost, manure and mulch so 
that the rain will wash it in.

If your sweet peas are appearing pinch 
out their centres once they reach 15cm 
in height to encourage lateral growth.

When your beans have finished put the 
vines in the compost heap as they add 
nitrogen to the soil.

If your camellias are showing signs 
of leaf drop, bare twigs and evidence of 
die back, it is time to treat them. Prune 
out small, bare twigs and cut back badly 
affected stems until you reach green 
wood. Remove buds from small stems 
and ensure that no twig or stem has more 
than one bud on it. Then use a foliar 
spray such as Seasol or Yates Dynamic 
Lifter Concentrated Seaweed Plant Food 
to revitalize the shrub. Keep moist but 
not too wet.

You can even make plans to re-
landscape parts of the garden. 

It is too early to prune roses. Wait until 
late June or July. If they are pruned too 
early then new shoots will appear which 
will be hit by the frosts.

Hopefully this period of isolation has 
meant that you have been able to spend 
happy hours in the garden.

The Tallangatta Shopfront 
Revitalisation Project has 

lifted the amenity and appeal of the 
township’s CBD area. The upgrades 
were delivered as part of the greater 
Destination Tallangatta project, made 
possible through significant funding 
from the Commonwealth Government 
and supplemented by Towong Shire 
Council.

A number of participating businesses 
received a fresh coat of paint, new 
signage or verandah works to their 
shopfront.

In recent months Council has 
concentrated on working with 
community members to identify suitable 
artwork for the CBD. Through two 
community engagement workshops, 
a brief was created to deliver the 
murals. Further feedback led Council to 
consider celebrating the ‘Old Town’ by 
showcasing a series of historic photos.

Concepts for the four murals 
were developed and shared with the 
community for further feedback through 
an online survey, written and verbal 
feedback.

Mayor Cr David Wortmann thanked 
Tallangatta residents and visitors for 
taking part in the community engagement 
process “It is great to see the number of 

responses and constructive feedback 
Council received in response to the 
proposed works.”

Results from the engagement process 
were reviewed at the May Council 
meeting, revealing strong support for 
“The Town That Moved” and “Grow” 
mural concepts. The chosen works 
by visual artist Kirrily Anderson will 
commence in Spring.

The proposed location for the “Intrepid 
Spirit” mural was well received, however 
based on mixed feedback the concept 
will not be progressed at this stage.

Feedback from the community also 
led Council to review delivery of the 
“Old Tallangatta Photo Collection” 
concept. Whilst there was support for 
the concept, the community provided 
various recommendations regarding the 
proposed location. Council will hold-
off on delivering this component of the 
project.

As a result of the feedback a display of 
historic imagery will be considered for 
inclusion in future projects.

Mayor Wortmann said “The Destination 
Tallangatta Project has seen significant 
improvements delivered throughout 
Tallangatta. The two selected murals 
will provide new points of interest for 
residents and visitors alike”.

What a difference a day makes!
One day we are all doing 

our own thing and next – we are all in 
lockdown – with Corona Virus regulations 
and all our social activities have been 
cancelled.

We were planning a morning tea for 
cancer, but this too has been put off until 
a later date (watch this space).

The Cancer Council have extended 
their fundraising time to accommodate 
this, as it’s usually a May/June function.

Seniors joined in the ANZAC 
Service each year by laying a wreath in 
remembrance of the fallen; though this 
time around it was different. I heard 
some of you got out of your warm bed 

by 6am to stand in the street to show your 
respect – well done! ‘They gave up their 
freedom yesterday so we could have ours 
tomorrow’.

We as seniors are in this high risk age 
group for this virus, so we are all in this 
together, in the same boat, so if it doesn’t 
sink we will be right!

We will review our activities after 
‘Stage 2’ regulations are known, ‘till 
then, stay safe! 

Reminders: Have you had your flu 
shot? See your Doctor for this. The IGA 
can deliver your groceries – Just ask them 
if you need some assistance with your 
food shopping, as this is a wonderful 
service they are doing for seniors in our 

Black Spot Program: 
Lake road development 

in Bellbridge 

The next stage of the Black Spot 
Program in Bellbridge will 

commence in May 2020.
The $170,000 project was awarded 

to Towong Shire as part of the Federal 
Government’s Black Spot Program. 
The commencement of the project is 
a welcome announcement following a 
period of Council advocating for the 
funding.

The safety improvements on Lake 
Road will start at the Bethanga side of 
the Bellbridge township and run for 6km 
towards Bethanga. The upgrades will 
include the widening of road shoulders, 
line-marking, installation of safety guards 

and new signage. 
Mayor David Wortmann said he was 

pleased to see the commencement of the 
much needed upgrades on the Lake Hume 
Peninsula. 

“This section of the road is a known 
safety risk, the improvements will make 
a big difference for Bellbridge and 
Bethanga residents who regularly travel 
the road, as well as visitors to the area” 
he said.

The project will involve a reduction 
in the speed limit from 100km to 80km 
for approximately 4 kilometers, a further 
measure to improve the safety of the 
area.

Anglican Activity
Clergy contact 

Currently our Church remains closed 
under instructions from the Diocese, and 
regular Parish activity has been severely 
restricted. 

By the time this issue is in your hands 
we may have knowledge of the easing of 
restrictions. Where possible any changes 
will be communicated by email or by the 
various forms of the ’grapevine’. 

If you have a need to make contact 
with clergy, Fr Alan is available on  

0418 464 053, or you can contact 
churchwarden Graeme Aldrich on  
0417 043 134.

Service Delivery 
In the absence of normal services Fr 

Alan and other clergy have provided 
weekly readings, prayer notes and 
reflections that have been emailed on 
to congregation members or delivered 
to mailboxes. These have been greatly 
appreciated and a big help in ‘staying 
connected’

Tallangatta & District 
Seniors’ Club News

Tallangatta Shopfront 
Revitalisation Project

Graeme Aldrich
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Sharing the community spirit
Share tables are a way to enrich 

our lives through giving and 
strengthen our communities. Originally 
created as a way to share home produce, 
or left over food to help reduce waste, 
they have now become a way to share 
items with the community during this 
health crisis. 

First set up in Tangam, the share table 
was adopted by Tallangatta at the end of 
March when Amanda at the Tallangatta 
Bakery agreed to allow a share table at 
the front of their shop. 

This table is great for sharing food, 
especially if you have an abundance of 

Hub Happenings
What a strange 

world we find 
ourselves in! Social isolation has brought 
about a different way of doing things – 
limited contact with friends, colleagues 
and loved ones. How we miss that personal 
contact when it is denied us.

Hub Cottage Crafts has been operating 
on reduced hours to give customers the 

opportunity to purchase fresh eggs, fresh 
produce, fresh flowers, baked goods and 
plants.

We will continue opening from 10.00am 
to 12 noon  Mon to Friday but will stay open 
longer if there are customers around. We 
will trial some Saturdays from now on, too.

We are very aware of the physical 
distancing rules and have marked areas 
in the shop to ensure we are following 

Out and About
Ian Trevaskis

With the current COVID-19 
restrictions on where we can 

go and who we can go with, now is 
certainly a difficult time to be out and 
about as much as we would like. For 
sure, we are permitted to undertake some 
daily exercise as long as we adhere to 
the rules relating to ‘social distancing’, 
but with a number of bushwalking areas 
declared ‘no-go zones’ it looks like the 
best we can do is a sedate stroll around 
the neighbourhood streets.

It wasn’t that long ago that I could 
throw a few things in my backpack, 
jump in the car and head up into the 
hills for a pleasant day of bushwalking 
and communing with nature. Oh, how I 
wish!

Since this social isolation decree 
means more time to hang out at home 
I’ve opted to seek some visceral outdoor 
experiences by revisiting the books 
that satisfy my cravings. So, here’s my 
short list of recommended reads that 
will take you out of your lounge room 
and into other worlds and other places 
that hopefully, one day in the not too 

distant future, you too can explore and 
experience yourself.

The Salt Path by Raynor Winn is a 
true story about an English couple who 
lose their house and livelihood and make 
the impulsive decision to walk the 630 
miles of South West Coast Path from 
Somerset to Dorset through Devon and 
Cornwall. With few funds they carry 
everything on their backs and wild camp 
on beaches and clifftops. This little gem 
could almost inspire you to give it a go 
too!

A Walk in the Woods by Bill Bryson 
describes his attempt to walk the 2,100 
mile Appalachian Trail that stretches 
from Georgia to Maine in the USA. 
Bryson proves to be an entertaining 
guide on this journey through 
astonishing landscapes of silent forests 
and sparkling lakes. An adventure, a 
comedy, and a celebration, A Walk in 
the Woods has become a modern classic 
of travel literature. 

Into the Wild by Jon Krakauer isn’t 
your run-of-the-mill outdoor adventure. 
In 1992 a young man, Christopher 
Johnson McCandless, hitchhiked to 

Alaska and walked alone into 
the wilderness. He had given 
$25,000 in savings to charity, 
abandoned his car and most of 
his possessions, and invented a 
new life for himself. Four months 
later, his decomposed body was 
found by a moose hunter. How 
McCandless came to die is the 
unforgettable story of Into the 
Wild. 

Endurance: Shackleton’s 
Incredible Voyage by Alfred 
Lansing. This harrowing and 
legendary tale about Ernest 
Shackleton’s 1914 attempt to 
reach the South Pole reminds 
us of the resilience and courage 
of those early explorers. For 
five months Shackleton and his 
men, drifting on ice packs, were 
castaways on one of the most 
savage regions of the world. 

Shooting the Franklin by 
Johnson Dean is a cracking read 
about a group of mates who grew up 
paddling some of Tasmania’s most famous 
rivers including the mighty Franklin. 

After an earlier failed attempt Dean, and 
his three companions, completed the 
trail-blazing journey down the largely 
unknown river in 1958. 

guidelines. Counter tops are regularly 
sanitised and hand sanitizer is available and 
used frequently.

On a positive note, our crafts people have 
had extra time to create lots of interesting 
crafts. I wonder what some will come up 
with? 

Check out all the fresh jams, chutneys, 
relishes, sauces which have arrived on the 
shelves.

We also have cosy warm scarves, wraps, 
beanies and gloves.

A new range of handmade soaps have just 
arrived.

We also have lots of gifts -  soft cuddly 
toys, knitted dolls and baby’s gifts.

In the interim, keep safe, follow the 
guidelines as set out by the Health 
Department and we look forward to when 
we can be back to full operation.

Mary Grant

home-grown vegies (beans, anyone?) 
jars, toiletries items and entertainment 
like books and puzzles.

Since then, rough weather and 
generous donations have meant the 
table has moved to the front of the 
library. It is more protected there and 
there is more space for books, DVDs, 
games, garden produce and other feel 
good items.

Tallangatta residents have embraced 
the idea with gusto and thanks go to 
a community minded local who is 
managing the display. Thank you to all 
those that have contributed.
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Digital Antenna Installations/Service,

FREE QUOTES - Servicing
Tallangatta, Mitta Valley,
Corryong and surrounds

0422 374 930Phil Packer
email: ppacker@pdinstallations.com.au

Specialising in di�cult reception areas,
Satellite and VAST installations,
Five year warranty on all work.

Due to the COVID-19 Virus we 
have had to put our fundraising 

on hold till further notice.
We had started a Wood Raffle just 

before the shut down and that raffle is 
still ongoing, so as soon as we are able 
to sell tickets on the street again we will 
resume this raffle.  You can purchase 
tickets for this raffle by phoning Louise 
on 02 60712746 or 0428 399 113 or 
Bryan Smith on 0418 578 009.

We have been very fortunate to have 
received a generous donation of $5000 
towards our project from the Tallangatta 
Heritage Society.

The committee wishes to thank the 
Heritage Society for their support it is 
very much appreciated.

This brings our total raised so far to 
approximately $21,600.00 and rising.

Sadly our ANZAC Day service could 
not be held but I am sure many people in 
Tallangatta stood in their drive ways to 
remember our war hero’s.

At 8pm on ANZAC Day Tallangatta 
had a visit from Richard Crispin and his 
horse Yuri (Pictured)

 Yuir is a Waler, these were the type of 
horses used in WW1 and many of these 
horses came from New South Wales 
hence the name Waler and Sandy was 
one of these horses.

Sandy The War Horse News

Yuri is kitted out in WW1 Australian 
Light Horse tack.

The riderless horse with boots reversed.  
This signifies that the horse and riders 
are now permanently retired after dying 
in battle.  On ANZAC Day it is a further 
tribute to the fallen Light Horsemen and 
to their mounts.

The ANZAC Waler’s performed their 
difficult carrying tasks magnificently 

despite the stress of gunfire and lack of 
water at Gallipoli.  Soldiers slept with 
their horses to stay warm on freezing 
nights in the desert and their steeds were 
often hungry enough to eat each other’s 
tails.

They were mostly killed or passed on to 
the military units abroad at the end of the 
war because of the cost and quarantine 
difficulties involved in repatriation.

The following poem written by Major 
Oliver Hogue who wrote several books 
and poems under the name “Trooper 
Bluegum”. It depicts the bond between 
horse and rider and how hard it must 
have been for soldiers to leave their 
mate behind.

“The Horses Stay Behind”
In days to come we’ll wander west 

and cross the range again;
We’ll hear the bush birds singing in 

the green trees after rain;
We’ll canter through the Mitchell 

grass and breast the bracing wind;
But we’ll have other horses.  Our 

chargers stay behind.
Around the fire at night we’ll yarn 

about old Sinai;
We’ll fight our battles o’er again; an 

as the day go by
There’ll be old mates to greet us.  The 

bush girls will be kind.
Still our thoughts will often wander to 

the horses left behind.
I don’t think I could stand the thought 

of my fancy hack
Just crawling around Cairo with a 

Gypo on his back.
Perhaps some English tourist out in 

Palestine may find
My broken-hearted Waler with a 

wooden plough behind.
No; I think I’d better shoot him and 

tell a little lie:
“He floundered in a wombat hole and 

then lay down to die”.
Maybe I’ll get court-martialled; but 

I’m dammed if I’m inclined
To go back to Australia and leave my 

horse behind.
The Sandy Committee is committed 

to building a bronze statue of Sandy 
who was the only horse to return to 
Australia.

We will build this monument in 
memory of Sandy and the horses that 
didn’t come home.

This monument is part of Tallangatta’s 
history and the story should be told as 
Sandy was sent to the war effort by Frank 
O’Donnell of Old Tallangatta.

We are only a small group so if you 
would like to join our committee you 
would be most welcome.

If you would like to support our project 
and make a donation please ring:

Louise Coulston on 02 60712746 or 
0428 399 113

Ross Smith on 0418 690 328
Bryan Smith on 0418 578 009

PIXON AUTOMOTIVE
Products & Services

Professional repairs & service to all  •	
makes & models
Vic. Roadworthy Inspections•	
Tyre	sales,	fitting	&	balancing•	
Caltex	Premium	Fuels	&	Lubricants•	
Automotive	spare	parts	&	batteries•	
BBQ	LP	Gas	refill	or	bottle	exchange•	
Party Ice•	

Monday – Friday 7am till 6pm
Saturday 7.30am till 12.30pm
Sunday 8.30am till 12.30pm

21	Towong	Street 
Tallangatta,	VIC	3700 
PH: 02 6071 2414

JG & DS PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Specialising in painting & 
building maintenance

Jack Guilliamse
PROPRIETOR

LIC 218658C

Ph/Fax: 60729584
Mobile: 0418 934 247 

Louise Coulston
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We’re still here!
Proud to be local, to 

employ local people and 
support local business.
Support Tallangatta and 

bank with WAW.

GARY HOLT 
PLASTERING

New work and 
Renovations

Phone Gary on 0419 569 659
or 6071 2626

• Reglaze, Repair or 
Replace Shower Screens

• Glass & Glazing
• Custom Built In 

Wardrobes
• Mirrors

• Glass Splashbacks

All Items Made To Measure 
Here On The Border

4 Stead Street  
West Wodonga VIC 3690

T 02 6024 2336    
F 02 6024 2936   

E clssw@bigpond.com
WEB clshowerscreenswardrobes. 

com.au

ANZAC tradition continues despite restrictions

Above: Unit members, Debbie and Melanie 
Bonnano, lay a floral tribute at the Cenotaph 

on behalf of Tallangatta SES

Above: Rhys McKee playing the last post at 
6am for the Driveway tribute

Above:  Anzac day morning Jennoah Wallace 
showing his respect

Above: Samantha Maude  participating in 
Driveway tribute

Above: Paul Lonergan Anzac day morning at 
Huon

On April 25th, before the sun rose, 
many quiet footsteps led the way to the 
front of their driveways to pay tribute to 
those who served in the ANZAC. Some 
community members chose to light 
candles, lay wreaths of their own or play 
The Last Post as they stood in reflection 
on ANZAC day.

This ANZAC day services for 2020 
were quite unusual due to most of 
Australia observing social distancing 
restrictions imposed due to the health 
crisis. This has meant that most ANZAC 
day services for 2020 were cancelled or 
restricted to only a few select guests for 
this year.

In true Aussie spirit however, we 
found a way around our social isolation 
and were encouraged to participate in 
the dawn service from our driveways. A 
number of our residents in Tallangatta 
and the surrounding areas took part. 

One member wrote about their 
experience; “The school community 
should be so very proud of their much 
loved and respected music teacher Rhys 
McKee after he played the last post at 6am 
in the Memorial Gardens in Tallangatta 
for the Driveway tribute. From all 
accounts it was heard all cross town by 
those who were awake and standing in 
their driveway. What a fantastic tribute!” 
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Sudoku

Spot the Difference 

Wordsearch

    Brain teasers/ riddles from https://www.funwithpuzzles.com/2014/04/tile-drag-puzzle.html                          Sudoku from https://www.dadsworksheets.com/puzzles/sudoku-medium.html                            
  Word search from https://wordsearchaday.com/vacation/2008/06/19/             Spot the Difference from http://www.supercoloring.com/puzzle-games/find-10-differences-visual-game-for-children-and-adults   

Brain Teasers / Riddles 
What starts with T, ends with T 

and has T in it?

1. X is a 7 letter word, 
2. X is impossible for GOD,

3. New born babies like X better 
than milk,

4. The poor have X and 
5. The rich look for X from the 

poor, 
6. If you eat X you will die,

7. X is more important than your 
life.

I swear I will give you X if you get 
the answer. 

There is a common English word 
that is seven letters long. Each 

time you remove a letter from it, 
it still remains a common English 

word – from seven letters right on 
down to a single letter. 

What is the original word, and 
what are the words that it 

becomes after removing a letter at 
a time?

What am I? 
1 am a 6 letter word.

2, 5, 6 used by people to move 
from one place to another

4, 3, 2 is also used by people to 
move from one place to another

4, 5, 2 is the young one of 
carnivorous animal 

If U remove my 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th letters - Its everybody

What am I? 

Can you solve this?
Name an English word of more 
than 2 letters that both begins 

and ends with the letters “he” in 
that order. There are two possible 
answers. “hehe” is not acceptable. 

Who am I?
I am a fruit.

I am tasty and provide lots of 
energy.

You can also find me in a 
calendar.

Who am I?

Answers will be provided in the next edition of the paper
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The students 
at Tallangatta 

secondary College have always been 
excellent in showing empathy, resilience 
and gratitude. The current climate shows 
reports of feelings of isolation and 
loneliness more than ever, as many of our 
community had been confined to their 
homes whilst this pandemic passes. 

In an attempt to reduce loneliness and 
isolation amongst our community, the 
students and staff engaged in the ‘Open 
Letter Program’. The aim of the program 
was to create a connection between the 
students of our college and a number 
of age care facilities in the region, to 
promote courage, hope and love. 

Students and staff wrote one way letters 
to Bolga Court and Beechworth Health 
Service residents over a two week period. 

Ring Greg 
on 0428 712 424

Private Beef, Lamb & Pork 
Processing Available

CUT & PACKAGED 
READY FOR THE FREEZER

Tallangatta Primary has a long 
tradition of celebrating Anzac day 

with our students and school community. 
Despite the challenges facing us, this year 
was no different. Our students explored 
Anzac traditions with their families; some 
students discovered they had relatives 
who went to war and were awed by the 
letters they wrote and artefacts that were 
left behind. 

Miss Brennan, other members of staff 
and our some of our families joined 
thousands of people around our nation in 
the broadcast dawn ceremony from the 
Australian War Memorial. I saw some 
beautiful photos of families standing at 
the end of their driveway with their light 
or candle. 

Mrs Godde and Miss Brennan also gave 
families art challenges with the goal of 
displaying the finished product at home 
and here at school. We saw stunning 
photos of giant wreaths hanging on 
farm gates and poppy mobiles spinning 
in windows. Luckily our families were 
happy to share some of their photos and 
we created a beautiful display at our 
school gate for our community to share. 

In this time, we may be apart yet we are 
all together – a concept that our Anzacs 
would have no doubt embraced. 

Tallangatta Primary Celebrates Anzac Day
Ellyssa Brennan

Open Letter Program at TSC
Created by the college social worker 
Mahalia, 72 pieces of work were received 
by all year levels and staff. There was an 
opportunity to get creative and entries 
ranged from writing an anonymous letter 
about what keeps a person strong during 
Covid, what they are looking forward 
to in the future and favourite memories. 
Artworks that students were proud of 
were submitted with short blurbs and 
why they wanted to share them, as well 
as drawings, creative pieces and audio 
recordings of their music lessons. 

The open letter program has been a huge 
success and letters will be distributed to 
the health services in the next few days. 
Tallangatta Secondary College is proud 
of their values and even more proud to 
share hope and resilience with the wider 
community.
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Trenching / Back Blade, Post Hole Digging 
200 – 600mm

Rotary Hoe, 4 in 1 bucket, Rural Fencing, 
Tree Planting

Contact: Hindleton Rural Contracting P/L
Paul Hindle

Ph 0427713147 or  0260712431
Email hindle31@tpg.com.au

31 Towong St East Tallangatta 3700 Vic

Site cuts – house, sheds & tanks •	
Trenching / post holes •	
Driveways, farm tracks & roads •	
Horse arenas •	
100 HP Track loader •	
4WD	tip	truck	•	
2.5 T & 8.5T Excavators •	
Kanga skid steer•	

BATKAT RURAL 
SERVICES

0428 935 101

 Prompt, reliable & professional service

For all things Rural

HEALTH

As the State of Emergency in Victoria 
has now lifted, Tallangatta Health 

Service is working within COVID-19 
restrictions and changed work processes 
in what is our new “business as usual” 
whilst still maintaining the quality of our 
services.

Whilst we are still delivering services and 
still caring for our patients and residents, 
staff practice social distancing wherever 
possible. We have restrictions on numbers 
at any one time into our public areas such 
as staff rooms and meeting rooms. Hand 
sanitiser remains available throughout the 
facility. We have a single point of entry at 
our main reception for staff and visitors, 
who are all screened and temperature 
checked upon arrival.

As a part of the Victorian “11 Day 
Blitz”, COVID-19 testing was offered to 
all staff and residents last week who were 
asymptomatic (having no symptoms). Of 
the 112 tests undertaken, all results so far 

Tallangatta Health Service News
Our “new business as usual” with COVID-19

have returned negative. 
Both of our aged care facilities, Lakeview 

and Bolga Court, are open to visitors. Each 
resident may have up to two visitors per 
day during visiting hours of 12.30pm to 
4.30pm. Visitors under the age of 16 are 
not encouraged. 

Under new Legislative requirements, 
all visitors to aged care must provide 
evidence of their Influenza Immunisation 
for 2020. At Tallangatta Health Service, 
we will provide visitors with an identifying 
Immunisation program card once this 
evidence is supplied on the initial visit. 

We remind visitors to follow the 
guidelines as set by the government as 
follows: 

No visitor should attend an aged care 
home if they are unwell or displaying 
any cold/flu, respiratory or COVID-19 
related symptoms. Visitors must comply 
with the home’s infection prevention and 
control measures. At a minimum, the entry 

requirements include being required to 
respond honestly to screening questions 
about COVID-19 risk factors, demonstrate 
an up to date influenza vaccination; and 
complying with visitor requirements 
which include mandatory hand hygiene, 
being temperature checked upon arrival, 
wearing Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) if required, attending to social 
distancing requirements and remaining 
in a resident’s room or designated visiting 
areas. 

COVID-19 Testing
Testing for COVID-19 is at the Albury 

Wodonga Health Clinic. If you have any 
symptoms you may call your General 
Practitioner, or call the clinic on 02 6058 
4444 to arrange an appointment for a test. 

Alternatively, you may call the 
COVID-19 Hotline on 1800 675 398

All individuals being tested for 
COVID-19 should home isolate until test 
results are available.

It is important to stay informed of the 
current COVID-19 situation. Make sure 
that the information you are receiving is 
from a reliable source. The Department of 
Health and Human Services website has 
current updates at https://www.dhhs.vic.
gov.au/coronavirus 

COVID-19 symptoms to be  
aware of are:

1. Fever OR chills with no other known 
cause OR 

2. Cough, sore throat, shortness of 
breath, runny nose, loss of sense of smell 
OR

3. New onset of headache, myalgia 
(muscle pain), nausea, vomiting and 
diarrhea AND 

• who are close contacts of a confirmed 
case of COVID-19, or 

• who have returned from overseas in 
the past 14 days, or 

• are a Health Care or Aged Care 
Worker.

Tuesday 12 May 2020 was the 
200th anniversary of the birth 

of Florence Nightingale, known as the 
pioneer of modern nursing. The date is 
celebrated each year as International 

International Nurses Day
Nurses Day. To celebrate, Tallangatta 
Health Service held a BBQ lunch for 
staff members. The open space in our 
Activity Centre allowed us to socially 
distance over a staggered lunch period. 

Whilst not as crowded as our usual get 
togethers, the lunch was still enjoyed 
by many staff. Some even wore their 
nursing badges and brought along some 
memorabilia! All of our staff members 

have been doing a wonderful job over 
the recent weeks and we thank them 
immensely.  

Above: Denise Parry showing memorabilia for 
International Nurses Day

Middle: Lanelle and Susie enjoying lunch 
together (but apart). 

Far Left: Lenore enjoying International Nurses 
Day BBQ
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Free quotes available

E-mail: tcmquarries@bigpond.com E-mail: tcm@bigpond.net.au
For all types of Earthworks and Quarry Materials

        - Dam Cleaning            - Dairy Lanes - Road & Site Works
   - Blue Metal & Granite material for Roads & Landscaping

PO Box 93, Tallangatta 3700

 Richard: 0418 445 206    Sharpy: 0418 443 221     Ken: 0418 231 308 
Office: (02) 6071 2977

HEALTH

Tallangatta Health Service News

Cathy Wallace
Phone: (02) 6071 5200

As the days are getting cooler, 
many of us have started to use 

more heating, whether it’s gas, electricity 
or wood. If you receive any payments 
through Centrelink, or you have a 
Pensioner or Health Care Card, you may 
be entitled to a number of rebates. Your 
energy supplier can be contacted and 
you can ask about your energy rebate 
supplement. Keeping receipts for wood 
purchase is important if applying for the 
rebate for wood heating.

Social Worker Message
Entitlements are listed on the DHHS 

website under Concession and Benefits 
at: 

https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/energy
Centrelink (now known as Services 

Australia) may also have entitlements. 

Their website can be accessed at: 
https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/
individuals/centrelink

If you have a Case Manager, you may 
ask them to assist you to access rebates. I 
am also available to discuss these rebates 

further if you are needing support.
If you are seeking financial support, you 

may also contact Upper Murray Family 
Care who can be accessed by phoning 02 
6055 8000.

A special Mother’s Day menu 
was provided last Sunday with 

beautifully decorated place mats and 
flowers on dining tables. All of our 
residents were made to feel special, 
complete with chocolates and cupcakes. 
Some lovely feedback was received. 
Thanks to the caring staff who went out 
of their way to make this a memorable 
day.

With decreased movements in and out of 
our facility recently, Tallangatta Primary 
School students kindly sent notecards 

Residents

Above: Flowers and Messages
Below: Messages of Support from the Primary School

Above: Extra Care on Mother’s Day

wishing our residents well. These were 
delivered to us complete with flowers. 
The Tallangatta Girl Guides have also 
been exchanging letters with residents, 
which has created much excitement 
among them. 

We thank our wonderful community 
who are very thoughtful and caring. 
Whilst COVID-19 has resulted in many 
restrictions, our staff, residents, and family 
members have been very supportive and 
understanding over the last few weeks.      
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Available 
Wednesday and Friday

Contact John
Mobile 0413 804 526

71 Towong Street

Osteopath 
Back in  

Tallangatta

 

 

 

SMALL BUSINESS VICTORIA WORKSHOP 

  

BUILDING RESILIENCE 
HOW TO PREPARE FOR BUSINESS CHALLENGES 
 

This workshop was developed in response to the fallout of the summer 2019-
2020 bushfires in North East Victoria and Gippsland; and the on-going 
COVID-19 pandemic crisis. 
 

The common consequences of these crises are being strongly felt across the 
region.  This workshop will help you with your business recovery. 
 

 
Friday 22 May 2020 at 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm 
Via Zoom Conferencing 
 
Booking link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/building-resilience-how-to-prepare-for-
business-challenges-tickets-103494898026 
 

Learn to: 

• Create your own crisis management plan 
• Understand the impact of disaster 
• Plan, prepare, respond and recover from a crisis 
• Understand crisis planning 
• Apply emergency planning development tools  
• Identify key risks 
• Develop plans, strategies and actions to follow 
• Access tools, templates, support and resources  

 

BOOK 
NOW! 
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Learn to: 

• Create your own crisis management plan 
• Understand the impact of disaster 
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• Understand crisis planning 
• Apply emergency planning development tools  
• Identify key risks 
• Develop plans, strategies and actions to follow 
• Access tools, templates, support and resources  

 

BOOK 
NOW! 

Generous Loads

Wood For Sale
Fundraiser for 

Tallangatta 
Cricket Club

Get your order in now
Contact Manny 0427 712 561

Lloyd Hamilton Registered Builder
M: 0409 920 390 
               Email: hamcon82@gmail.com

New Homes & Renovations

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Extensions
•  Pergolas & Decks
• Bathrooms
• Farm Buildings
•  Machinery Sheds

• Prompt reliable service
•   FREE measure & quote

Lloyd Hamilton Registered Builder Lic No. DBU40502

 

 

                     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
     

 

 

 
 

VACC Accredited Automotive, Marine  
& Machinery Diagnostics & Repairs 

 
   Auto Electrical Services 
   Ignition & Key recodes 
   Vehicle Safety Inspections 
   Fleet Servicing 
   Tyres, Batteries & Parts 
   BBQ Gas Refills 

 
Tallangatta Automotive Repairs P/L 

02 6071 2580 
13 Akuna Avenue, Tallangatta 

Monday - Friday 6.30am to 5.00pm 
 

 

Wilson-Nichol 
Emporium

For all your professional 
Hairdressing needs

Monday - Friday 
9.30am-5.30pm

67 Towong Street, 
Tallangatta,  3700

Phone 6071 2388

NEXT ISSUE
Thursday 18th June

Deadline:  
  Wednesday 10th June

NEW PUBLICATION DATES 
DUE TO COVID-19 

The Potted 
Cumquat 

A Gift Store with a few Plants

OPEN
Weekdays 9-5 &  

Weekends 9-3

A Gift Store with an ever changing, inspiring 
range of Unique Gifts, French Provincial 

Homewares,  Home Decor and Garden Extras. 
Find something for yourself, your family and 

friends. 
LIKE us on FACEBOOK 

for product details and daily updates.

51 Towong Street, Tallnagtta   
Ph: (02) 6071 2860     
Mob: 0418 482 269

OPEN: Weekdays 9am - 5pm 
              Weekends 9am - 3pm

Email: tpc@hotmail.com.au   
Website: www.thepottedcumquat.com.au 

51 Towong Street, Tallangatta

7 Day Emergency Service
21 Barree Street, Tallangatta 3700

Phone 02 6071 2749 Mobile 0418 961 240

Scott Carroll
Plumbing

Vic Lic 32013  NSW 70838c
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Share Tables
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KVPS News 
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Hot Shot Bowls
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This edition is proudly 
sponsored by

Coulston Park Committee 
Of Management

Meeting Venue: Coulston Park Community Centre.  
Meet every 2nd Wednesday of  March, June, September 

and December.
New members always welcome!

President : Jack Britton 
Secretary: Jenny Larkin 
Treasurer: Peter Read 

Hall Bookings : Val White   6027 3281

With COVID restrictions in place and 
everyone in isolation, the usual ANZAC 
Services could not be attended this year. 
However, many early-risers in Tangambalanga 
donned coats over their PJ’s and stood quietly 
at the front of their homes, with candles and 
torches, paying their respects to the fallen. 
ANZAC Services were streamed quietly on 
phones and radios and The Last Post could 
be heard in the foggy stillness, making for a 
simple, yet very moving occasion. Seeing the 
glow of torches and candles through the fog 
along the roads added to the solemnity of the 
morning. 

During the day, individuals and community 
groups were able to lay wreaths and flowers at 
the cenotaph in the centre of town. 

The trenches were wet and soggy,
My boots muddy and boggy.
I wish I could go back home,

Though I am not alone.
The pain where I carried my gun on my 

shoulder,
Felt like I was dragging a boulder.

When will I see the day?
Or return back to the bay.

Though I shall make it back, to the place I hang 
my hat,

And wipe my feet on the welcome mat.

Kit (Catherine) Ley was born in Ballarat on 
the 20th November,1917, one of six children in 
the Kelly family. She died on 15th April 2020 
and in her 102 years of life saw many changes 
in the world.

She met her future husband, Dan Ley while 
they were still at school in Melbourne. They 
wed in 1942 and moved to the family farm at 
Tallangatta and after three years moved to the 
farm they had bought at Kiewa in 1945.

For more than 70 years Kit was a member 
of the Kiewa branch of CWA. Always a very 
active member, she convinced many ladies 
to join the Association. She was involved in 
the branch's successful efforts to establish an 
Infant Welfare Centre in Tangambalanga. This 
building is today known as The Lions’ Den and 
Kiewa CWA still hold their meetings there.

Through CWA, Kit took an active part 
in a programme to teach schoolchildren at 
Baranduda to knit, and she was also involved in 
a craft programme organised to help Kosovar 
refugee families while they were housed at 
Bandiana Army Camp.

She also presented a CWA radio programme 

on 2AY in the 1960's.
Kit was interested in current affairs at every 

level - local, national and international, right 
up to the end of her life. She attended several 
World Conferences of Associated Country 
Women of the World (ACWW) which is the 
world body with which CWA is affiliated. From 
these occasions, she formed many lifelong 
friendships with ladies from many countries 

and they kept in touch by letter and telephone 
regularly. She travelled to several South Pacific 
countries to help make better lives for their 
women and children as part of the ACWW 
Resource team.

Sally Ley, Kit's daughter-in-law is a member 
of Kiewa CWA and Kit's daughter, Catherine, 
has been with Rosebud CWA. So her influence 
continues.

Locally, Kit and Dan were members of the 
Parents and Citizens committee for the Kiewa 
Valley Primary School.

Kit was on a consultative committee for the 
Albury-Wodonga Development Corporation. 
She was a member of Red Cross. When there 
was a need for a Justice of the Peace in the lower 
Kiewa Valley, Kit took on that duty as well.

She was a keen member of the Albury 
Spinners and Weavers Guild.

Kit had a wonderful memory and could 
recall times from long ago very clearly and tell 
you about them in a most entertaining way.

Kit lived a very long and fulfilling life and will 
be remembered for her commitment to her 
community. 

AUSSIE SPIRIT SHINES THROUGH!  
An ANZAC Poem

Vale - Kit Ley

By Keeley Owen
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Vale
It is with deep regret that we farewell 

The Kiewa River Gazette extends its 
condolences to the family, extended 

family and friends. 

Diary           
    Dates

Send Diary Dates or other contributions 
to kiewarivergazette@gmail.com

Do you have an event happening?  
Please let us know! 

A new defibrillator is now positioned at 
the Kiewa Store for emergency use.

I love coffee and am a regular customer 
at the Tangambalanga General Store.  I 
approached owner/barista Peter and asked 
if I could put a Share Table in the small 
park next to the store. He happily agreed 
and within a week he and co-owner Sherill 
insisted that the table be placed at the front 
door of the store.

“More people will see it and it won’t be out 
in the sun as much,” said Sherill.

They have been really supportive of the 

Kit (Catherine)  Ley
Passed away on the 15th April

*
Elaine Blackburn (Barton)

Passed away on the 30th April

Share and share alike
idea - contributing Tim Tams, 
toilet rolls and watering the 
donated plants. Many other 
Tangambalanga area residents 
have been strong contributors 
and that has made it a roaring 
success.

The original idea came from 
the Grow Free Table instigated 
by Sharon Potocnik at the 
Sustainable Activity Centre in 
Wodonga. People would drop 
off garden produce, seeds, and 
other garden related items.  
It was a lovely way to share 
produce and try new things.

When the Sustainable 
Activity Centre closed down 
and we all started keeping 

closer to home, I received an inspirational 
email from former member for Indi, Cathy 
McGowan AO. In a nutshell she encouraged 
kindness, sharing and leadership. From that, 
the idea of the Share Table was born.

Thank you to all the community members 
who have made use of the Share Tables. Share 
what you can. Take what you need.

We are all in this together.
Andrea Palmer

With the Library van now off the road, 
Indigo Shire have introduced a home delivery 
service to people in the local area. Local 
resident Kevin Cooper, is most pleased with 
the service.

Library 
Services

In this period of isolation and uncertainty, 
our local pub has come up with a most 
innovative way of selling their wares.

Emergency 
Sign

To the Editor 
Kiewa River Gazette
Sir
The Committee and 

members of the Kiewa RSL 
Sub Branch wish to thank the 
community for their participation in this 
year’s Anzac day. While it was different to the 
manner it is usually commemorated it was 
still quite moving to note all those who stood 
in their driveways at Dawn with candles or a 
torch and shared a moment of reflection. For 
those who later attended the Cenotaph and 
laid a wreath “Thank You”

The effort of the community in these 
challenging times was appreciated.

Yours sincerely,
Colin McMahon
President.

Thanks to COVID19 the rug 
in the photo has been completed 
“guilt free”. It consists of “leaf ” 
shapes in loosely autumn colours, 
and I am now able to complete oth-
er UFO projects begun at various 
times over the last 50 years plus! 
Who else is working on UFO’s 
during this time of isolation? The 
rug’s completion has been a lift to 
my spirits. Pam Jones

A UFO Project completed 
thanks to Covid19

Indigo 
Connection

PO Box 28
Beechworth 3747
phone 03 5728 8000
local call 1300 365 003

www.indigoshire.vic.gov.au

www.facebook.com/indigoshire

info@indigoshire.vic.gov.au

Anyone for 
Pizza??
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KVPS News

Police Chat  
Love thy neighbour.  I have heard some 

great stories during these strange COVID-19 
times we have been experiencing.  
Neighbours looking out for and checking on 
each other over the fence and from the end 
of your driveways.  This is fantastic.  Thank 
you for everything you are all doing.

While we are all at home and living so 
close to each other I implore you all to have 
a little extra patience.  You don’t know what 
is going on behind your neighbours’ doors.  
You don’t know what they are missing out on 
as a result of the restrictions we are all going 
through.  

If your neighbour is doing something that 
is bothering you please, speak to them first.  
Most people don’t want to annoy, anger 
or upset their neighbours.  There is a good 
chance that they don’t realise just how loud 
their music is.  Or that the tennis ball / basket 
ball bouncing is driving you crazy.  

Respect goes both ways.  If you are playing 
your music super loud, please be considerate 
of people who are now at home.  And if a 
neighbour asks you to turn it down / give it 
a rest, please be respectful of their request.  
If you need to, have a discussion.  Find out 
exactly what is bothering them.  Maybe they 

have a child that just needs an hour of quiet.  
Or they might not want to hear songs with 
magic words in them. We all need to adjust 
to these strange times because we are all in 
this together.

Hopefully by the time this goes to press 
some restrictions will have been lifted in 
Victoria.  I encourage you to be aware that 
any restrictions are in place for a reason.  Be 
mindful of the state you live in and follow the 
appropriate restrictions. 

I personally have been tested for 
COVID-19 as a part of the governments 
call to test 100,000 people prior to lifting 
restrictions.  I have no symptoms and no 
reason to believe that I have the virus.  I have 
done this as I am in contact with many people 
every shift. There are still cases of COVID-19 
out there.  People who are asymptomatic can 
still transmit this virus.  And none of us want 
to wind up at square one where we were 8 
weeks ago.  

Keep washing your hands for 20 seconds.  
Keep social distancing.  Keep safe.

Stay safe,
LSC Lisa Lorenz
lisa.lorenz@police.vic.gov.au

What a different 
Anzac Day we all 
experienced this 
year. It made me 
remember our 

ladies a few years ago working 
on our wreath that we lay each 
year at the 'normal' service. 
Several members knitted 
poppies for weeks to make 
a wonderful wreath that we 
now keep in a timber display 
cabinet at Kergunyah Hall and 
only remove for Anzac Day 
each year. While we did not get 
to lay the wreath this year our 
hope is that it will take pride of 
place for many Anzac Days to 
come. 

Like everyone else, 
Kergunyah CWA ladies have 
not been able to meet in person although 
we are keeping in touch with weekly emails. 
We've set ourselves an isolation project to 
keep our hands active through the cold winter 
months now approaching, and are knitting 
and crocheting winter woollies which have 
been requested for fire affected families who 
are still homeless in Swift's Creek area.

Kergunyah CWA News

We are very disappointed to hear that the 
Royal Melbourne Show has been cancelled 
this year as the cafeteria at the Show is a 
major fundraiser for CWA Victoria and the 
time spent working there and friendships 
forged is much enjoyed by members, but we 
will look forward to next year....

Stay safe everyone.

The school has been operating quite 
differently to normal during the Covid-19 
crisis. Classes are not operating as normal 
but some children are attending school, as 
their parents are essential service employees. 
That means that most students are engaged in 
remote learning from home with their parents 
or carers. 

Teachers are providing weekly packs of 
work, as well as some resources and on-line 
tasks, from all curriculum areas for students’ 
learning at home. 

Teachers have contact with their students 
via phone, email or on-line chat sessions, to 
maintain that connection during this lock 
down period.

After speaking with parents, I have been 
amazed how positive and enthusiastic our 
small community have been during this time. 
Challenges have been embraced and spirits 
remain high as we soldier on the best we can. 

There is so much exciting learning going on 
in home situations and we commend the 
parents for their creativity.

Students are cooking, gardening, bird 
watching, finding out the finer details of car 
motors, doing Thai Chi, on-line and outdoor 
exercise tasks, creating art both in the kitchen 
and on canvas and sewing…..  just to mention 
a few.

We will see an end to this time and hopefully 
we will all be kind to each other, look out for 
our family and friends and be good and ready 
to start back at school when allowed. 

Leanne Hadley

Remote Learning 
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Hot Shots Bowls

Lions Club News
Isolation has affected people, businesses 

and community groups in unique ways and 
one of the impacts for the Kiewa-Tangam 
Lions Club is the inability to conduct our 
regular meetings. But a positive from this is 
the willingness of club members to adopt new 
technology to keep in contact. As a younger 
member of the club, it has been interesting 
watching the technological growth of our 
more senior members. 

While we have not been able to perform 
our regular fundraising activities such as 
BBQs or manning the footy gate for our local 
home games, for example, we have been 
able to provide services to local community 
members in need, such as the chopping up 
and clearing away of a fallen tree.

 The Lions Club appreciates the 
opportunity to serve and we are grateful for 
kind donations to help this continue. 

Ghost Whisperer
 

In this period of seemingly no sport to 
follow, we Aussie Rules football followers 
and in particular Tallangatta League Hawk 
supporters, are indeed looking forward to 
the day when restrictions are lifted and we 
can once again congregate on the boundary 
fence cheering on our beloved Hawks. In 
the meantime one can only admire the 
Kiewa Sandy Creek team’s journey from 
amalgamation in 1969 till today in 2020.

The local Kiewa and Sandy Creek teams 
decided that amalgamation was the best 
thing for both sides and in 1969 the Kiewa 
Sandy Creek Hawks was born. And what 
a successful decision this turned out to be. 
Equal to Mitta United, the Combine side 
has won 13 Premierships and has been 
runner-up on 7 occasions. Over a 50 year 
period, Kiewa Sandy Creek has featured in 
a Grand Final on twenty occasions. In fact, 
the team has only missed finals 12 times 
during this period. This is a remarkable 
achievement and something that any 
country football team can be proud of.

A few interesting points can be 
deduced from this period of Grand Final 

We’re The Team they call the Combine!
appearances. In 1983 KSC drew with 
Holbrook and the game was replayed the 
following week with the Combine having 
a resounding victory. A draw also occurred 
with Tallangatta in 2015 with extra time 
being played. Unfortunately, the result did 
not go the way of the Hawks this time. 

 Grand Finals today are now played 
at the ‘MCG of the bush’ - Sandy Creek 
oval. In 1970 the main event was played 
at Barnawartha while in later years, Grand 
Finals were played at Martin Park in 
Wodonga. Four of Kiewa Sandy Creek’s 
Premiership wins were played against 
teams who no longer play in the Tallangatta 
League - Lavington 1969 /70, Bullioh 
1972, Holbrook 1983, and Culcairn 1984. 

Heartbreak losses are always evident 
over the years but the loss to Mitta by one 
point in 2007 was definitely hard to take. 
On the other hand, winning the Grand Final 
from fifth position in 2011 was something 
to behold.

So, what will 2020 bring? Not a lot so 
far, but here’s hoping!!

Netball Natters 

At the Cinema
By Maggie Heffernan

The Victorious Midweek Bowls Team 

The fallen tree that Lions cleared away 

Where you can watch: Streaming on 
Amazon Prime and available for rent and 
purchase on platforms such as Google Play 
and Telstra Box Office. 

My first 5-star film review! I found this 
film surprisingly enjoyable and arguably, a 
masterpiece. 1917 won many prized awards 

this season. At first, it seemed like another 
critic’s classic choice,  a period British WW1 
drama, a film that would usually be on the 
bottom of my preferences to win for Best 
Picture and one I wouldn’t see until years 
later when it came on the TV. Due to its 
popularity and critical acclaim during awards 
season, 1917 was out in Australian cinemas 
from January until mid-March (just before 
Coronavirus shut down the cinemas). I saw 
this in a Melbourne theatre mid-March and 
I did not regret it one bit. To see it on a big 
screen was an unforgettable experience and 
quite surreal. I left the cinema wishing I could 
experience this film for the first time in a 
theatre again. 

As a 17-year-old young woman, I very much 
loved and enjoyed this movie and can highly 
recommend it to anyone of any age, gender 
or interest. What this film taught me was to 
not judge a film by its general description and 
to be as open to watching anything because 
who knows what you may fall in love with. 
As much as I do wish everyone reading this 
could see this in the cinemas, that is no longer 
an option in these strange times. If you are 
looking for an interesting watch, this movie 
is available on Amazon Prime and on Google 
Play and Telstra Box Office to rent for less 
than $6 (totally worth it). This film can be for 
everyone from young teens to the elderly as it 
contains elements of war, friendship, emotion 
and action. Looking back and remembering 
this film, I cannot fault it. 1917 could not come 
any more highly recommended from me. 

Welcome to the 2020 Kiewa Sandy 
Creek Netball season – or what would 
have been the start. Unfortunately, due to 
unfamiliar circumstances, the start of the 
season has been postponed. As to when 
netball will return, we are all eagerly 
awaiting new updates and announcements 
– hoping to get a few rounds in before the 
year is out!

Kiewa Sandy Creek’s netball coaches 
for 2020:

A-Grade – Kath Evans
B-Grade – Haylee Penny
C-Grade – Jacqui Spence
17 & Under – Allie Cassidy
15 & Under – Megan Moyle & Jackie Evans
13 & Under –Jessica Cook & Olivia Reid 
Midgets – Tracy McCrohan    
Before all the restrictions were in place, 

pre-season training was well underway. 
All teams from midgets through to 
A-Grade, were getting down to the courts 
and working on their fitness and ball skills, 
ready for the 2020 season. However, this 
was cut short by the restrictions when 
Covid-19 started to spread in Australia. 

So, what have the Kiewa Sandy Creek 
netballers been up to in Isolation? 

After speaking to local girl Olivia Lamb, 
this is what I found out:

What have you been doing in isolation? 
I’m in year 11 this year and our course 

has been moved to working from home so 
I have been doing my best to keep up with 
the work load for school. There is also a 
fair bit of homework to keep me busy! I 
have family nights where I play heaps of 
games or watch movies with my family as 
well. I also keep in touch with my friends 
everyday – either texting or video calling 
them.

Have you been doing anything to stay 
fit?

I have been doing at least an hour 
workout 3-4 times a week – depending on 
the week’s weather and how I’m feeling. I 
also try to go for a run at least once a week. 
I try to maintain a strong fitness routine, 
not only because I enjoy doing it, but also 
because if netball goes back, I want to be 
fit and ready for what’s left of the season!

Have you been doing anything to keep 
your netball skills fresh and ready to use?

I have been incorporating a netball into 
some of my workouts by adding it into 
exercises, such as doing flutter kicks on 
my back while passing a netball through 
my legs at the same time. I have been 
doing lots of sprints and running drills that 
incorporate netball skills like changing 
directions quickly and jumping up high. 
I also go down to the netball courts with 
my family and practise shooting goals and 

passing the ball around. 
What have you been struggling 

with most during isolation?
I have mostly struggled with 

not being able to socialise with 
other people! There is also a 
lot of time spent sitting around 
in the one spot staring at the 
computer screen. I’m not a huge 
fan of online schooling as I miss 
the interaction with the teacher 
and classmates and I don’t have 
the same level of motivation 
working from home.

Like Olivia, there are many 
out there who are doing their 
best to stay active and on top 
of their work load during this 
strange time – hoping for the 

season to resume play. In the 
meantime, stay well, stay safe, and 
GO HAWKS!!

Left: New Netball Merch - Summer Cassidy trying on 
the new 2020 netball training top

Right: Shooting Goals - Summer Cassidy shooting 
goals readying for the return of the netball season  

Title: 1917
Director: Sam Mendes
Starring: George Mackay, Dean Charles-
Chapman, Colin Firth, Benedict Cumberbatch
Recommended for: age 15 and above
Rating: MA15+                Stars: ✯✯✯✯✯
Genre: Drama/War
If you liked: Gallipoli, Dunkirk
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